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Annotation
Current-voltage, capacitance-voltage, and photoelectrical characteristics of InAs0.88Sb0.12 photodiodes grown onto InAs substrates
with a smooth p-n junction and various mesa diameters and layer
thicknesses sensitive to radiation with wavelengths up 5.5 lm
were investigated and analyzed. Conclusions on the impact of the
InAs0.88Sb0.12-layer thickness on the main performance parameters
(zero bias resistance, sensitivity, and spectral response) are presented and discussed.
1. Introduction
There has been growing interest in the InAsSb ternary alloy as a
material for the ‘‘bulk” absorbing layer in unipolar (or ‘‘barrier”)
[1–4] and bipolar [5–12] detectors operating in the mid-IR spectral
range including those with wide-gap ‘‘barrier” layers and a p-n
junction [5,7,9–11]. The applications for these detectors are in
optical gas detection [13] and radiometric temperature measurements [14] as well as in thermal imaging.
One of the basic advantages of InAsSb-based photodiodes (PDs)
and barrier detectors over other types of detectors, e.g., pyroelectric
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ones, is their short response time. These response times are a key
feature of large area focal plane detector arrays. The conventional
method to decrease the PD response time is by creating a smooth/
linear impurity distribution that enables enhancement of the space
charge region width. It is common to anticipate that utilizing a
thick space charge region leads to a reduced PD capacitance (C)
with respect to PDs with an abrupt p-n junction. Correspondingly,
the resistance-capacitance product (RC)/response time (sRC) as well
as the tunnel currents in smooth p-n junctions are expected to be
low. However, to the best of our knowledge, there have not been
many attempts to create p-i-n InAsSb diodes, with only a few such
papers mentioned in article overviews (see, e.g., [15]). There is also
very little data on the C-V characteristics of InAsSb ‘‘bulk”
detectors: the capacitance data is limited to numbers at low
temperatures [16,17] with no data mentioned in the overviews
(see, e.g., [15]). Moreover, the spectral response in many of the
InAsSb-based detectors with barrier layers suffers from sensitivity
degradation in the low photon energy region where ht approaches
Eg [5,9,10].
In this paper, we present the experimental results for back-side
illuminated (BSI) P-InAsSbP(Zn)/p-InAsSb0.12(Zn)/n-InAsSb0.12/n+InAs(Sn) double heterostructure (DH) PDs operating at near room
temperature and having InAs0.88Sb0.12 absorbers of different thicknesses and smooth Zn distribution in the vicinity of the p-n
junction.
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Fig. 3. Photo of the epi-side/contact side of the 8  64 PD array.
Fig. 1. Distribution of P, Zn, Sn, and Sb atoms along the growth direction (SIMS
data). Arrows on the right and left denote photon flux with respect to the
heterostructure layers at the PL, PD, and EL measurement modes.

Fig. 4. C-V characteristics in InAsSb0.12 PDs at 79, 150, and 210 K.

Fig. 2. Photoluminescence (PL) and electroluminescence (EL) spectra of typical
InAsSb0.12 -based PDs (see arrows in Fig. 1 that clarify the measurement conditions).

2. Experimental details
DH samples were grown by the LPE method at 650 °C onto
heavily doped n+- InAs(Sn) substrates (100) (n+ = 1  1018 cm3)
that were transparent in the 3–6 lm spectral range. The samples
differed slightly from those reported earlier in [8] as InSb mole
fraction was higher in the ternary alloys and DH additionally contained a 2–3 lm thick p- InAs0.88Sb0.12 (Zn) layer placed between an
undoped n-InAs0.88Sb0.12 layer and a wide gap quaternary P-InAs1-x-y
SbxPy(Zn) cladding (or contact/top layer). The n-InAsSb-layer thickness in the different structures varied from 3 up to 15 lm, while
the P-InAsSbP claddings in all samples were 2–3 lm thick.
Secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) measurements
revealed abrupt changes in the P, Sb, and Sn concentrations at
the heterojunctions and a smooth distribution of Zn atoms along
the growth direction as shown in Fig. 1. In accordance with the
data in Fig. 1 (see, e.g., the data points between z = 5 lm and z =
8 lm), there is a drop in the Zn concentration by about 10 volume
units at a distance of about 1 lm that takes place.
Photo- (PL) and electroluminescence (EL) spectra measured in
reflection and transmission geometry modes (see Fig. 2) were fairly
close to those reported previously in [8] with minor deviations in
the peak energy values hmmax from the old data. In accordance with
= 270 meV for EL coming from
Fig. 2 they amounted to hmEL;300K
max
InAsSb at room temperature (RT), hm77K
max = 310 meV for both EL

and PL coming from InAsSb, and hmPL;77K
= 356 meV for PL coming
max
from InAsSbP at 77 K. The RT EL peak was close enough to the
responsivity peak (hmPD
max = 264 meV) for most of the investigated
PDs.
Standard optical photolithography and wet chemical etching
processes were implemented to obtain chips of a (8  64) matrix
and single element PDs with 35–260 lm wide square or circular
mesas capable of working in BSI mode. The single element chip
design was the same as in [18]; the 8  64 monolithic array contained 10 lm high and 35 lm wide square mesas/elements
‘‘printed” with a period of 50 lm (see Fig. 3).
Broad Ohmic contacts were formed by evaporation of Ag(Mn)Ni-Au and Cr-Au-Ni-Au metal compositions at vacuum for the
anodes and cathodes, respectively. Previous measurements with
metal and semiconductor compositions similar to the above
revealed that both contacts were reflective [18]. In small area
PDs, the anode covered about 0.56 of the mesa area (see Fig. 3)
while in large area PDs, the above number was as high as 0.9. No
attempts were undertaken to passivate the mesa side walls or to
create an antireflection coating onto the n+-InAs outcoupling
surface.
IR images at k = 3 lm consisting of 128  128 pixels were
obtained using methods and equipment reported previously in
[18,19]; current-voltage (I-V), capacitance-voltage (C-V), and spectral characteristics were measured using the same setups as in [8].

3. Results and discussion
The nearly linear dependence of (C)3 on bias voltage in the
temperature range of 79–210 K (see Fig. 4) indicates a linear impurity distribution near the p-n junction that goes along with the
smooth spatial distribution of Zn atoms presented in Fig. 1 and this
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Fig. 5. (a) RT I-V characteristics of PDs with different lateral sizes and n-InAsSb0.12-layer thickness and, (b) dependence of the zero bias resistance area product on area at RT.

Fig. 6. Relative spectral response of PDs with different InAsSb0.12-layer thicknesses
and 0.1 mm thick n+-InAs transparency spectrum at RT.

distinguished the current samples from many published ones, that
is, from those with an abrupt p-n junction (see e.g., [16]). The unit
area capacitance at zero bias (Co/A) at 77 K amounted to 4.3108
Fcm2 which is somewhat less than in our previous samples in
[16] and is about 3 times smaller than that for the nearest analog
- InAsSbP/InAs single heterostructure PDs with a smooth p-n junction in [20]. A feature in common with PDs in [20] was also an
independence of the slope in the (C)3- (V) coordinates on temperature. This feature is typical for semiconductors with low concentration of the electrically active deep centers. At 210 k the RCo
product for a standard load of 50 X was about 2.2 ns for a 260
lm wide PD.
Fig. 5 shows RT dark current I-V characteristics for a set of PDs
with different mesa diameters and different n-InAsSb-layer thicknesses. As seen from Fig. 5a, the diode current in PDs with a thick
InAsSb layer scales well with the mesa area and thus a negligible
dependence of zero bias resistance area product (RoA) on the PD
active area dimensions is taking place (see Fig. 5b). PDs with thin
InAsSb layers exhibit smaller RoA values with respect to their thick
analogs and a decrease of the RoA value in small area PDs.
Our understanding is that small RoA value in the described
InAsSb/InAs PDs with respect to other PDs originates mostly from
low energy gap value rather than from large lattice mismatch. The
statement goes along with the dependence of RoA on red cut-off
energy hm0.1 in a set of InAsSb PD analogs with different lattice
mismatch values presented in [21] where RoA  exp(-hm0.1/kT)
for hm0.1 = 150-410 meV.
The forward bias I-V characteristics followed the modified
Shockley formula (J dark ¼ J o ðexpðeV=bkTÞ  1Þ with the ideality factor (b) being nearly unity for thick and 1.3 for thin PDs indicating a
contribution of generation-recombination current and/or the

Fig. 7. PD current sensitivity (left scale) and QE (right scale) at maximum vs. the
n-InAsSb0.12-layer thickness at RT.

presence of some kind of leakage in the latter case. Both relatively
low RoA and elevated b values in thin PDs at RT correlate with previous observations of the D⁄ value enhancement as the InAsSb buffer layer thickness increases [7]. The RT dark current J 300K
dark in small
area PDs appeared comparable with several instances of previously
published data for the MBE grown detectors, e.g., our thin PDs at
0.3 V exhibit nearly the same current density values J 300K
dark as the
InAsSb0.13 p-i-n diodes at 0.1 V, while the J 300K
dark in thick PDs at
0.5 V is fairly close to the numbers for the 200 lm wide AlGaAsSb
/ InAsSb0.21 n-B-n detector at 0.5 V in [4].
The RT responsivity for shortwaves was progressively enhanced
as the PD active layer thickness was decreased as shown in Fig. 6.
The shortwave shoulder of the thin PDs relates to the n+-InAs transparency spectrum slope, while the longwave shoulders were nearly
independent of the InAsSb-layer thickness. The responsivity at
wavelengths far enough from both cut-offs was nearly exponentially dependent on the n-InAsSb-layer thickness reflecting diffusion limited collection of carriers. Draft estimation of the hole
diffusion length was LRT
p = 5–7.5 lm; these numbers are close to
estimations of the same parameter given in [2,11] and about two
times larger than in [4] for the n-InAs0.9Sb0.1-based PDs.
Fig. 7 presents the sensitivity at maximum vs. the n-InAsSblayer thickness; as seen from Fig. 7, the 3-lm thick layer is still
absorbing sufficient amounts of the incoming radiation at the peak
wavelength so that the sensitivity is enhanced due to the smaller
distance to the p-n junction and coherently better charge carrier
collection. The RT sensitivity value for the 3-lm thick
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a current density of about 13 A/cm2; previously, nearly the same
value for the saturation current Jo were measured in close structures but with much larger mesa dimensions [8]. The J 300K
dark value
at 0.1 V for the array element was somewhat smaller than in single element InAsSb0.13 p-i-n PDs [4].
Good array uniformity (in addition to the data in Fig. 8) is also
demonstrated by a histogram of zero bias resistance distribution in
an unassembled chip shown in Fig. 9. As seen from the histogram,
about 90% of all elements had the RoA value in the 0.0025–0.0032
Xcm2 range. This value is fairly close to those for the single element InAsSb PDs mentioned in [8] and to data in Fig. 5. Normally,
the individual PDs exhibit much better RoA values than their
matrix ‘‘clones” [15] and thus we consider the above coincidence
to be a remarkable step towards creation of high performance
mid-IR FPA.
4. Conclusion
P-InAsSbP(Zn)/p-InAs0.88Sb0.12/n-InAs0.88Sb0.12/n+-InAs single element and matrix (8  64) heterostructure PDs with a smooth p-n

Fig. 8. EL (at the top), NL (at the bottom) images and distribution of EL and NL
intensity in the activated PD array.

¼ 5.5 lm with domination of the difjunction and cut-off at k300K
0:1
fusion current and various n-InAs0.88Sb0.12-layer thicknesses were
fabricated and studied. A decrease in the absorbing InAs0.88Sb0.12layer thickness (from 15 down to 3 lm) resulted in a current sensitivity enhancement (from 1.2 up to 1.6 A/W) as well as an
increase in the sensitivity spectra full width at half maximum
FWHM (from 0.5 up to 2.1 lm) due to better collection of photogenerated carriers at room temperature. Unfortunately this
enhancement was accompanied/balanced by a twofold RoA degradation (from 0.07 down to 0.03 X  cm2) making the D⁄ value
nearly ‘‘stable” against InAsSb-layer thickness variations. Reasonably high detectivity values (D4:7 lm;300 K = 6.5108 Jones) together
with low unit area capacity (Co/A)77 K = 4.3108 Fcm2) promises future fabrication of efficient mid-IR matrix InAs0.88Sb0.12based PDs operating at room temperature with short response
times.
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Fig. 9. Histogram of the distribution of zero bias resistance in an 8  64 InAsSb PD
array.

InAsSb-layer PD is about two times higher than that for most barrier detectors with the same absorbing layer composition [9,10]
and several times of that presented in [12] for the DH PD. At RT,
the D4:7lm;300K was as high as 6.5  108 Jones.
Fig. 8 presents IR images of the 15 activated elements of the 8 
64 PD array at forward/EL and reverse/negative luminescence (NL)
bias/mode with corresponding distribution of the radiation intensity along the ‘‘horizontal” direction at several currents shown in
the center of Fig. 8. The mesa walls were inclined with respect to
the incoming/outcoming radiation and thus both the NL and EL
images provide no strong contrast, that is, no plateaus in NL and
EL spatial distribution. The NL intensity was already saturated at
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